.

"
Buy Your
PurPle &: White

Get Your
"Twelve Bits"
t

"Courageous advertising In time of depression may mean temporary
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of profits, hut as It holds business the
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Is not so great as it would be without the advertlslngo"
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Strong Boys Use Contest for Annual
Students Present
Pedagogue Sets New ISpring Contest
Pittsburg High Big Powder
Puffs Also Royalty Getting Hot
Washington Chapel Examples of Beauty I
_
Fr~y SCh~Ul~Close
Announced by
to Etiter County
College Board
Contest March 1
'h.

As you all know, embarassing
March ••
moments are experienced by the .best;
Approxl?,atel y One Hundred
of us sometimes during our hves.
Thirty BIIOks Sold
But as Carl
thinks they come at
the most uncalled for timell-for InThe .'annual contest started Fristance: one day last week Oar! non- day, January 3,' 1981, with six roySchool Orator to Be Chosen chalant;ly walked into class with that alties from each class. The prelimln"D 't I I k swell" look written all aries will end March 6, 1981. It we..
Sometime During the
on his ~~ce. Alas when seating destined to end February 20, but beNext Two Weeks
~~~:e1f just so, a ni~e fluffy powder cause the sophomores and juniors hadpuff rolled innocently from his hip n't aroused their class spirit and sold
1110re annuals, it was extended two
pocket.
This little happening accompanied weeb.
by Carl's embarrassment (of course
'I'he amount of annuals that have
Each Contestsnt to Give Six Minute he blushed for all Red-haired people been turned in for the senior kings
do) caused' much laughter a~ong his and queens are as follows: Mary
Oration and a Four Minute
fellow students.
Adele Brinn, 46; Mary Konek, 4;
Extempor Speech
, Oh well don't' feel so bad about it; Doris Rogers, 62; Ray Karns, 89;
you're not the only boy of P. H. S. Clinton Phelps, 66; and Jimmie Wi!Pittsburg high is to compete on or whose ideas are inclined to femininity. son, 4.
about March 1, at Paola, Kansas,
------The junior kings and queens have
to their credit: Margaret Campbell,
in the first round of the oratorical
contest which the Kan~a!; City 'Star
4; Virginia Nelson, 1; Helen Magie,
~; Albert Massman, 0; Junior Owsis sponsoring in this district.
ley, 7; and Ed Trumble, 1. The sophoThe annual international high
school oratorical contest has a two- Committ'ee Chairman Give Weekly mores have hope for their kings and
queens which stand as follows:
Reports; Vice-president Plans
fold purpose: To increase interest and
J.Jorothy Cale, 1; Maxine Giles, 0;
Tespect' for the basic principles of
Arbor Day Program
Anna Marie Owensby, 19; Jimmie
government in each of the participatFire Drills was the topic of the vumisky, 19; Ursel Coulson, 0; and
ing nations and to promote a better
means of a frank and friendly ex- lengthy discussion held in the Stu- Dobbie Gay, O.
After the preliminaries are over
dent Council meeting, Thursday. The
change of national view points.
tne contest will last- until- there has
Now in its eighth year, the nation- subject was suggested by the law and
ueen a quota of 760 annuals sold.
al contest is limited to public, priv- order committee headed by Leonard
Price.
- ate school rank. It has kept throughThe point was brought out that
out a dean-cut newspllller contribution toward better and wore inteJl.· state fire inspectors walk into the
igent citizenship. Tlie international school and ring the fire bell unex- \\'ilIiam's and Waltz's Home Rooms
contest, of which the 1931 contest will pectedly. In that case, as it was
Entertained in Library
stated, students should know where
be th~:fixth, proabably will be. co~ to go any time of the day if the fire
ducted In twenty or more countries m
During the activity period, Februbell should ring. Conduct during the
North America, South America, Eurdrills was discussed, and the history Ul'y 23, Mrs.' Hutchinson's home room,
ope, and Asia. The Nations representof various other drills held a few "ne hbrary group, had as guests Miss
ed in last year's finals were the Unityears ago was given by Miss Farner. waltz's and Mr. William's home
ed States, England, Germany Chile,
Attendance to various meetings of '·oums. The program was composed of
France, Mexico, and the Bush Free
branches of the council, the campus llatriotic items centering about the
States.
problem, Arbor Day program, and "lieme of Washington.
The Orr,nlzatlon
Beryl Knost as president of the
rest room problems were also, dis.Iome room was in charge of the
The country is divided into severa) cussed.
zones. These zones are subdivided in·
The president, Raymond Karns, n,eeting. Lois Wyman gave a talk
to' newspaper territories. Each news- opened the meeting by calling the \.In, "An Interesting Incident in
I paper territory is
divided into dis- minutes and announcing roll call by washington's Life," and Isa Sherman
tricts; the districts are then divided the secretary, Billy Biles. The four read a short story entitled "Commaninto smaller parts.
, .
committee chairmans gave their re- "er-in-chief."
Another inte.resting feature of the
The orations must be original and ports and called for meetings to be
'l1ceting was a number of songs which
-nuat not require more than six min- held next week.
were sung by the group. Among
utes of delivery. They must dl!al with
these was "Mount Vernon Bells," a
the Constitution of the United States.
tivng concerning the Washington
The orations this year again will inhome. The students learned this song;
clude the ex-tempore feature, begin,rhe others songs' were "America"
ning with the district flnals.
Last Wednesday in Mr. Rice's fifth and "Carry Me Back to Ole Virginia."
The Pittsburg High Schedule
The contribution of the pupils was
hour Physics class, some big brave
About ten people are now working boys wanted to find out what elec- a group of quotations from Washingon this contest. Each person is retricity felt like. Paul Ludlow was tun. Cathryn' Crocker had the devoquired to write a six minute oration
tions, and Eugene Rankin accom·
going to play the hero.
and within the next two weeks prevanied in singing.
has
kept
all
these
little
Mr.
Rice
sent it. The person giving the best
•
oration will be chosen as the school incidents from his students, and that'
GROUP HOLDS
seemed
to
make
them
all
the
more
JONES'
orator. He will go to the county contest on or ab'out March 1. The winner desirous for the electric shock.
A hand-turned machine furnished
Miss Jones' home room enjoyed
of Southern Kansas goes to Kansas
the electricity. Mr. Rice turned the a jewish spelling match last week.
City.
machine, and Paul Ludlow was to be After much contesting the last boy,
LATIN STUDENTS "PLUG"
the hero by being the first to get the Bert Hill, went down on the word "inAWAY ON LESSONS shock, and the others were to grab stead."
Helen Magie was the last person
ahold of hands and let the electricity
to go down. This was not accomWith Latin III and V in the same go around. But once upon a.time Paul
lished, however, until an extroardinary
hour In one of Miss Radell's classes, got a terrific shock from a street car
word was given. The word, Marais
it gives the Latin III a fine chance and he just couldn't stand that terrific Des Cygne, was quite a hard one
to advance. While the advanced class funny feeling, so James Delaney came and Helen was called "victor of the
study Ad Apes, the interesting story to our hero's rescue and took the day."
of a Roman family traveling through charge from the machine. The lightthe Alps, the Latin Ill's are work- ning, very, very small, went around
ing on supplementary reading which to each student that wanted to get
gives a rest from the grammar rules. that little ticklish feeling. Laughs
Studying part two' of the second and shouts came from all parts of
year book is an honor to the Latin the room, some were trying to get
III pupils since they covered the first loose while others held them on. The
part of their book in the first year's bell saved the students from getting
work. The Latin II group is "plug- completely electrocuted.
ing along" on regular text book work.

William Row Coaches

Representative Body
Discusses Fire Drill

•
Knost Heads Meeting

Physics Class Takes
Real Electric Shock

Hutchinson PreSide:, Campbell and
Here ,is a deep, dark secret ready
Brown Make Talks; Yeargan
to be dl~closed to all who are InterLeads Devotions
ested. Girl,S! Have you often wondered how MISS Waltz keeps,her slender
figure 7
In memory of the ,father of our
When consulted by a pesky Booster
country, George Washmgton,. an all- reporter, Miss Waltz stated that she
school assembly was held FrIday, at didn't like anything to eat. She
third hour. Reading the sixth chapter I insinuated that she had quit eating,
of G~latians, Edith Yeargan led in a~d hadn't an! ~ore desir~ for food.'
devotIOns.
MISS Waltz dldn t confess It, but we
Following devotions Miss Ellis led all know thalt that is the secret of her
the school in two stanzas of "America slenderness.
the Beautiful," with Mary Adele
~ake this advice, girls! Don't quit
Brinn accompanying.
eatmg altogether, because the mer"Mt. Vernon" was the subject of ch.ants down town ~nd ~rs. Adams
Margaret Campbell, who was presen- mIght have a slump m busmess. Even
t.ed by Mrs. Hutchinson. She told the farmers might lose some of their
of the things a person would see trade. If desirous of slenderness, eat
when going through Mt. Vernon and enough to encourage your merchants
wid also of Washington's tomb.
and follow Miss Waltz's example.
•
"First in war, first in peace, and
Jirst in the hearts of his country men,
but not first in love because he marI:ied a widow:' was one of the humorous phrasel! Jendered by Leon- More Than Score of Cities Boast
ard Brown durmg his speech 'on
Graduation Class ExceedingWashington's' every day life. Leonard
One Hundred
presente~ many facts that were unknown to the student body as a Whole.
According to George O. Foster, reLeon'ard also talked on Washington's gister of Kansas university, more
life at the meeting of the Rotary than 16,000 Kansas youths are to
club Thursday,
leave the public and private high
achools of the state this year. After
receiving names from 666 schools.
there were found to be 16,921 names;
Ellis Presents Comedy Principals; however the North high school of
"Lucky Jade Given 'fuesday
Wichita, along with a few minor
schools, have been omitted.
Mystery, thrills, and romance were
The greatest increase in graduates
a few of the words used Tuesday by in the last five years is apparently
Miss Ellis, ~he school instructor, in in Topeka. During the past half' dedescribing the musical ,comedy given cade, the largest class to be grad·
Tuesday night in the school auditor- uated in any Kansas high school is
ium at eight o'clock. Miss Ellis told that of KaMas City which numbers
.most of the story of which the scene 926.
is laid in the sunny South. She then
Schools that are to graduate mOTe
introduced the fifteen major and than 100 pupils include Abline 180,
minor principals whose names have Atchinson 102, Chanute 134, Coffeybeen announced heretofore.
ville 168, Dodge City 106, Eldorado
A few short skits were given b~
144, Emporia 212, Independence 117,
the cast. 'fhese skits included short
Kansas City 926, Lawrence 298, Leaconversations; the duet between Nancy and Herbert played by Maxine venworth '193, Manhattan 181, NewGiles and Jack McElroy; a solo. by ton 182, Ottawa 121, Parsons 173,
Col. Waverly, James Hazen; a quartet Pittsburg - 231, Salina 292, Winfield
number by James Hazen, John Rich- 181.

I

Kansas HIOgh Senloors
Number Over 16,000

Cast Gives Sketches

ard Shafer, Richard Tripp, and Hermann Babcock; and a tap dance. 'I'hose
in the tap dance were: Maxine Wentz,
Billy G"lager, Dorthy Ann Crews,
John Casterman, Anna Marie Owensby, and Paul Burke.
The chapel for the introduction of
the cast was held at the sl?ond activity period, Tuesday, in the auditorium.
LIBRARY WORKING SMOOTHLY
When interviewed as to the news in
the library, Mrs. Hutchinson, librarian, stated that there have been no
new books received lately.
She said, however, that the school
plans to buy some in the near future;
so that the students will have something to look forward to.
The books that are worn are rebound and mended regularly by the
printing department.

McElroy Risks Life
For Gym Instructor
As Sir Walter Raleigh laid his coat
in the mud for Queen Elizabeth to
walk. on, so did Jack McElory risk
his life that Miss Brandenburg might
"catch" a street car that w!>uld carry
her to college.
'Twas - a balmy afternoon in February, and the fair gym teacher was
much distressed because the "Toonerville" vehicle that she so earnestly
desired to ride was about to rontinue
its' journey southward without her as
a passenger. But, 10 and behold! who
should so gallantly come to the rescue but a modern Sir Walter, no other
than the sophomore president in person.
Jack, on seeing the grief of the
fair pedagogue, raced madly to the

=============================== Istreet
where he blocked the onrushing speed of the "trolley" by parking
himself immediately in its pathway
"Old Aunty Jiles," Resident of Our
until Helen safely boarded the ancarriage and proceeded towards
City Has A Big Life Story, Interes- cient
her destination.
ting as the Best Book on the Market This ac~ounted for Jack's good
deed' for February 26, 1931v

••

OUR YEARBOOK SPEAKS
Students I The time is getting near
for the contract for the cover of the
Purple and White. Why is there no
response concerning this 7 ,We are
waiting for you to respond to the
sales of the annual. It is almost impossible to have a purple artificial
leather cover with the title, date,
and design in white unless the totsl
of eight-hundred yearbooks are sold.
Last year we recleved second place
honor rating in the National ScholdStiC annual contest for 'schools with
enrollment up to 899 pupils. If we
have the support of the students
this year with this kind of a cover. We
feel that this will practically assure us
of a national honor rating.
Those of you who wish to have your
pictures tsken, do so as soon as possible.

•

Aa'rrav ted Prof.-"Usten, here,
Beatrice had a little lamp
youDe man, re you the teacher of
this clall.T"
It was well trained, no doubt
'Cause every tim that Johnnie
Outspoken One "No, Ir; I'm not."
In,
v
Prof. -"~
don't

Ub

Idto"

Winners of First Place WiD
dF

. T 't'

Be Awarde
ree Ul Ion
for Freshmen Year

Three Grand Prizes
Schools May Enter Two Contestants
in Every Department Except
That of Speech
The Kansas State Teachers college
of Pittsburg, Kansas, has announced
the annual scholarship contest to be
held, April 18, 1931.
Pittsburg Senior High school has
entered contestants every year of
the contest, and have always rated
high. In the contest held in 1930,
Pittsburg placed as follows: Typewriting I, Mary Elizabeth Guffey,
first place; Chemistry, Carl Grinstead, first place; French I, George
Pettit, second place; Advanced Algebra, Ruth Evans, third place;
American History, Emil Menichetti,
third place; Extemporaneous Speaking, Emil Menichetti, sccond place;
Dramatics, first place. The contestants that place first are awarded a
scholarship at the college for their
freshman year while second and third
place are given acceptable prizes.
This contest is held to permit students to win recognition of their talents, enable the schools to determine
in a measure the efficiency of high
school instruction, and give high
school students college contracts and
thus stimulate them to continue their
education.
Any school system in Kansas, Missouri, or Oklahoma, maintaining at
least two years of accredited high
school work, the ninth to twelfth
years, may enter contestants for any
of those years. Schools may enter two
contestants in each event except those
by the department of speech, where
only one may enter.
A silver loving cup will be awarded
to the group winning in dramatics.
Three grand prizes will be awarded
to schools, ranked according to enrollment. No school may recieve this honQr
more than once every three years.,
Pittsburg High won the grand prize
the first year of the contest and is
now eligable to win it again this year.
Students planning to enter the contest
should begin making preparations.

•

JUVENILE HISTORIANS E',TUDY
PHASES OF MEXICAN WAR
The American History classes of
Miss Laney, Miss Stamm, and Miss
Waltz have been "digging into the
deepest parts of the uncertain Mexican war" the past; two weeks. From
all that can be gathered from the
young P. H. S. historians, the delving
has been pretty hard 'going; and they
are rejoicing now since the Guadalupe-Hildago has been signed, for that
put an end to the harassing moments
included in unearthing the mysteries
of the age of American History that
annexcd Texas, New Mexico, and California territories.
The classes are to talce up the
differences of opinions on the slavery
question during the following ,two
\,Veeks.

NEW BOOK FOR JOURNALISM
The art classes, under the direction of Mrs. Arvtlson, instructor,
For, anyone who might be inter·
studied the artist, Gilbert Stuarj;, for ,estell. in journalism either as a 1Io('a·
Monday's art appreciation.
tion or an avocation, an item of inThey found that he was born _in terest should be a new book on thill
Rhode Island In 1766. He resided in subject which Miss Trimble, joumaEngland for a time but- after the Iism Instructor, received recently.
Revolutionary war he turned to Amer-, The book, "Applied Writing by the
ica and painted many of the notables Journalistic Method," by Perly Isaac
of that period.
Reed takes up the various phases' of
Probably his best known pictures the work such as: the feature article,
are thOSe he made of George Wash.- the editorial problem, the news story,
ington. He also made portraits of concerning these subjects are dill'
the next four presidents and one of cUllsed and explained in the book.
John Jay.
This bpok has been much in demand
In the class work the studsntll, have among the journalism students be.
Ing completed perspective, are now ,cause of its help In their work.
making designs for bracelets. They
• .
plan to etch them in acid as they did
"Yes he' a ea Id
d h '
last semester.
'
s
y r 0 now, an
es
been walking since he wall eight
month8 old."
It; was a gre t 8urprise to most
"ReallyT He must be awful1~
basket-ball fans when they heard of tired.·'
the lancing that Coffeyville handed
Parsons. The D~agon8 romped away
The fellows who pay the cover
to an easy victory. over Coffeyville charge at a night club with
smile
on th
Ooffeyville court, but just and a big tip are the same eh P8 who
b
Iy won from P IOnl on oUr ho
to
t alolli' without
JI
man
court.
tire.

CREWS AND INNIS ENTERTAIN
During last week and this, Mr.
Huffman's home room enjoyed some
very entertaining programs which included the life and works of Longfellow and musical compositions and
lives of some of the famous composers.
The programs were in charge of Dorothy Ann Crews and John Innis.
In Dorothy Ann's resume' of Longfellow's life and poetry many new and
interesting events were brought to
light. A reading, "The Highway Man"
was an added .feature on her entertainment.
John Taylor Innis was In charge of
a classical musical program. As he
play d records by Verdi, Tschaikowsky, and Paderewski, he rsviewed each
composer's lite very briefly.

_
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'1'he senior class sturted u system
of 'ot'1'idoL' plItrol. It was active from
8:16 to 3:215, und under this a closer
check was I{ept on the pupils. BlII
Coillot, president of the senior class,
was the captain. He and Mr. Hutchinson, principal of P. H. S., served
as an advisory staff for the patrol.
There were thirteen students on
duty in the corridors each period dul'ing the day. It was the duty of those
on partol to see that no student left
the building for lunch without a pass.
There were eight squads on duty lIuring the day and each squad ad a
lieutenant who acted as an over-seer.
The lieutenants were John Bel1,
L es t er L ucas, Mil es Burns, George
Pettit, Wilbur Waite, and Dean Dyer.

O"'d,J-

.Igh' to w..'k . . . .

The class basketbal1 teams aL'e
showing good work. The fourth hour
sophomore class hus the most outstanding playcL's as a whole und plays
t,he fastest game.
The G. A. A. has been playing
basket bull. They have scheduled a
game with the college sport class.
One of the outstanding G. A. A.
members is Edith Yeargan. Edith is
a senior this year. She is an excellent guard on the basketbal1 team and
Is also' captain of one of the teams.
Edith shows the same determination
In basketball as she did in soccer.
The girl's physical education classes are taking up tap dancing.
" . _ • _ • •' _ • _ •

_ •

Corridor Echoes

~

Emil Menchetti, senior, was chosen 11
to represent our high school in the ~
~
National Oratorical contest on the
..
Constitution of the United States.
Jack DuBois and "Jake" Rienbolt:
Miss Dorothy McPherson was the "Yes, we will be on' the Republican
judge. The first contest was to be the ticket in 1932"
county contest held at Girard.
Maurice Quinn: "I've got the bench
George Stuessi, sport editor for the warmer's
itch"
,
.
Booster, placed third in the south
central section of the feature writNorman Sackett: "What do you
ing contest held by the Quill and want me to do kill the p~esident?"
Scroll, international honorary society
for high school journalists.
Johnny Casterman: "Yoo, Hool See

-

.

I

BAND MEMBERS SING

you later."

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Martha Cobb
Feb.
Virgil Aubert
Leonard Morgan
A. J. Barnes
Al1en Fields
_
__
Alfred Albertini
__.._
Thelma Scott
_ _
Anna Thurman
Ohester McCarty
_
Johnnie Wagn-oner
_ _
Jewel1 Lewis ...._ _._ _.._
Helen Scott .._........................
Esther Canada - .._..
Frank Kerley - ..-_._
__
'
"BY GUESS AND BY GOD"

22
22
22
23
24
24
24
25
26
26
26
26
27
27

A kind fate has evidently watched
over Lieutenant William Guy Carr,
author of "By Guess and by God," the
story of British submarines in the
World War.
At the age of fifteen he encountered
revolution and famine in China. At sixteen he was shipwrecked during a
typhoon on the Formose and was entertained by the head-hunters. The
next two years found him in the midst
of the Mexican revolution; and at the
outbreak of the World War, he was
in South America. At that time he was
barely nineteen years old, but he hurried home and enlisted in the navy.
There he embarked on his greatest
adventure--navigating under the craft
"by guess and by God."
All of these facts of his life are vividly pictured in his book.

Connie's Corner
When washing chamois gloves do
not rinse them. The more soap left In
them the softer they are when dried.
Slip them on the hands, squeeze in a
clean towel, blow the fingers out and
hang the gloves in a current of ail'
but never near a fire.
When the eyes are tired or "sandy"
a prolonged application of hot water Is
both restful and hygienic. Bathing the
outside of the eyelids in cold water is
also a wholesome stimulant under nor
mal condition.
When at the lunch table, boys and
girls must learn to keep elbows and
wraps off the tables.
The natural waistline is featured in
the spring modes. However, it is
slightly lowered for evening wear.
Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and
low,-an excellent thing in woman.
-Shakespeare
Boys, it is not necessary to help the
girls mount the stairs in school unless
they are blind-or crippled•

,

Poems
IT GETS THEM ALL

When dad first got the family car"]
.
He very firmly swore:
~
Enna
Lonzo:
"She's
a
good
typed
New things disclose themselves writer, isn't she?"
"Now, twenty miles is fast enougheveryday. Th~ newest, perhaps, is
I'll drive that and no more.
And if you boys do more than that
WE ASK YOU
_________.
-::-___ that the illustrolH band is not only
Howard Jones: "Take it or leave
Sponsor an instrument playing group, but a
I'll tell you what I'll doFFran~~ce~s~Trl~m~b~le===================:;:~~~~
_
' "
singing as well. Anyone walking near it. That's my idea of it."
I'll never let you drive again."
Advisor in Printing the audtiorium at the sixth hour on
--What is the spring style for the
And dad sure meant it, too.
Leroy tJrewington
__....
J ames D eIaney: "B e care f u11 Th a t' s cap 0 f your k
?
Tuesdays and Fridays is likely to
nee.
hear several sweet refrains of the 'Madame Queen'."
--Then dad looked hard at Ferd and \
Where is the corn of the ear 1
The editorial staff is pleased to announce that from time to time during Stein song and others emerge from
me:
the next few weeks, editorial ro~tributions fl'om various instructors in this that direction. And that isn't all. If
Becky Bun~'an: "He called me up
"If some speed-crazed galoot,
To what school does the pupil of Who's doing fifty miles an hour,
institution will be printed, unsigned, in this column.
you hang around a little while long- three times."
the eye go?
It may prove interesting to readers to follow these up in order to find er and listen very closely, you can
Around you starts to shoot
You just ease over to one side
what our teachers think in their choice moments of thought.
hear someone sing-ta-ta-la-ta-. And
Francis Willauer: "'Your rouge is
And let the demon by.
Why can't one rest in the shade of
that, my dear students, is the leader, a little heavy on the left aL'!e."
A man that drives a car so fast
the palm of one'll hand?
FRIENDS LISTEN TO THIS!
Mr. Carney. He really has a marvelIs trying hard to die."
Robert Louis Stevenson has said, "A happy' man or -woman ous voice. Just like that of Ted Lewis. Lavon Gardener: "He's our boy
Why
can't
you
build
a
house
with
is a better thing to find than a five pound note." Lowe.l reminds Maybe he can be persuaded to sing friend, but he doesn't know it."
But since dad's learned to feel at
the nails of the fingers?
.
.,
for chapel, some day.
h~me
us "Never envy those that are happy, but strive to ImItate t h e m . .
-.
th t th
.
Joe Scalet· "She said to me 'I know
When he's behind the wheel,
Why
can't
you
play
a
tune
on
the
Let us be of good cheer" however remembermg " a
e mIS- ,,• - - • •• - • .- ..... • ~~ you better .than the others'."
,
At times that human thrill of speed
~
drum of the ear?
fortunes hardest to bear are those which never come.
Will o'er his senses steal
Says Bessie A. Stanley, "He has achieved success who has
Paul Ludlow: "You better be careAnd why can't -a blacksmith use And he will turn' to us and shout:
"This old boat's sure alivel"
lived well, laughed often, and loved much." Dr. Johnson once said,
'" full You know how these Joplin women the anvil that is in the ear?
And then he'll start to give her gas
" It IS
. worth a t h ousand
t0 h ave th e h a b't
poun d
s a year
1 0 f lookDevotions JOE
were DANCE
given by Max Sand- are."
Till she hits fifty-five.
ing on the bright side of things." Caryle told us, "Wondrous is ford and were closed with the Lord's Beryl Knost: "I really weighed 104
the strength of cheerfulness; altogether past calculation its pow- p~ayer. Max also had charge of a 1-2, but it would have been 105 if I
And when he lets us drive a tripThat is, lets me or Ferd"
er of endurance." Said Bulwer-Lytton, "If there is a virtue in B.I~le pr.ogram. The members were had eaten. today."
1. What girl prefers the masculine He sits with mother back behind
.
.
..
"
dlvtded mto four groups, the groups
the world at WhICh we should aIm, It IS cheerfulness.
being stationed in the four corners
'
gender of her name to the feminine
And never says a word
"Some people are always grumbling because roses have of the room. Each group was given ~~.~-~..
~!!.~-~.~.~.~!!.~-~.~-~'"name given to her?
Until another car comes up
2.
What
small
senior
boy
has
red
thorns I am thankful that thorns have roses," quotes Karr, a Bible for a reference to answer 11
And honks and tries to pass, '-=hair and can type very fast on a Then dad wil jab our backs a
Shake~peare speaking, said, "Poor and content is rich land-rich questions ,,:,hich Max asked. The first ~
typewriter?
shout:
t t
d G d"
t J G H I group to gIVe the correct answeI:S re..
" "A bl d d'
enough .
no e ee IS a s ep owar
0 , quo es .
. 0 - ceived one point. Max asked one Thumbs down, on Johnny Messen- 3. What is the name of the boy "Hey, there! Step on the gasl"
land, and Moody, "Don't wait for something to turn up but go question which the group could not gel'; unless he gets away from that who drives a Wide Awake Tea truck
and turn up something," "Adapt thyself to the things with which answer: Mr. Williams sponsor, ans- little Lakeside girl who's got him on Saturdays?
4. What boy has an older brother
thy lot has been cast."
wered it with a short talk.
roped and tied.
on the basketball team?
6. What girl has a cousin named
Emily Dickinson so well wrote," They might not need me
JIl\'MIE WELCH
-'1
11'
If I were Bob Owens I'd try to be
yet they might; I'll let my heart be just in sight, a smI e so sma
Devotions were conducted by Lew- a little more faithful. It never works Julia, and whose father own~ a grocery store?
liS mine might be precisely their necessity." And again, a wise is Bennington, who closed then with the other way.
6. What boy is called "speedy"
:nan once said, "Smile until 10 o'clock and the rest of the day sentence prayers. Charles Carson
-because he is so slow and carefree in
During the weekly Girl Reserve
will take care of itself." "If you get up in the morning with a took charge of the program dul'ing If George Feugate don't quit run- his actions?
meeting which was held Wednesday,
the absence of the cabinet which had ing after Elizabeth Repass, she is
7.
What
girl
is
president
of
the
smile, the day's work will be easier, the people around you will be gone to have their pictures taken. His going to catch him.
February 18, in the auditorium, Ruth
newly organized life saver's club?
nleasanter and you will have a much better time out of life." As program on world brotherhood con__
8. What boy has a brother named Merlyn Oskins was in charge. This
Byron, say to yourself, "Here's a sigh to those who love me and sisted of a discussion of races and Maxine Bertea better tighten up on Estel; the same boy is program was the second meeting in which Miss
a smile to those. who hate-and whatever sky's above me, here's nations. The nations were discussed Jimmie Row, 'cause boys just got a chairman of Jimmie Welsh Hi-Y? Oskins officiated as a result of the
b . ht from the United States point -of view, weakness for out-of-town girls.
9. What boy has the name that fact that Hermione Lanyon, presia heart for every fate." "Cheerfulness has been called the rIg
our helpfulness to them and theirs
dent, has been ill.
means precious stone?
A number of songs were sung,
weather of the heart."
to us.
I haven't heard much about Leslie 10. What girl had a brother named
Kind friends, if you have read the above few lines (quot- The members also discussed various Combs lately. What's the matter?
Joe who graduated last year. This among which were "Camp Hymn,"
"Jacob's Ladder" and several others.
ations of famous men and women before us), let me remind you, colored races and 'equality of their
__
girlie lives on west ninth.
Adalene Magee, a junior-senior
take a dose of their logic-yes, a "heaping" tablespoonf~ll." religious life.
What's all this gossip I've been
member, had charge of devotions.
1.
Josephine
Waskey
(Jo.
Waskey)
With a vigorous hand-clasp, a hearty, "how are you pal," a symDAVID NEW"
hearing about Bea Hutton and Johnny Caste!man?
.
2. Pete Farabi
pathetlc attitude toward your fellow in distress, old P. H. S. Devotions were led by Othal Pence
,
3. James Ryan
school-spirit will take a sudden change for the better-think you and were closed with sentence pray4. Johnnie Scalet
not?-Contributed.
. ers. The program was in charge of
5. Erma Lonzo
How the boys got down to La
James Stafford, who presented Mr.
6. Perry (Junior) Owsley
side for basketball practice 1
Clyde Hartford as a speaker. Mr.
7. Martha Cobb
week?
Hartford took for the theme the book
8. Ellsworth Weaver
(
of Philemore. He told the boys stories
9. Jewell Fowler
Who the several senior girls I
John
Dadison,
a
missionary
from
Parsons
School
Reporter
states
of
The
10.
Lida
Rock
who like heels of warm home m
~ Kansas. Other stories were about that the smalt bell we used to signal
bread that will melt butter?
Maybe a Wee Bit Scotchish Inclined?
INTERESTING?
MAYBE
I
MEATS
"Old Mose" and a college chum. He the end of periods could not be heard
-.
Who Edna Blackett's new boy
Say! What is the matter with the juniors in the annual told how each of his examples had above a roar of the crowd at the
that "something more," as did Onesi- Pittsburg-Parsons game. Maybe they
Of course the fair maidens of P. friend is?
contest? Come on juniors, jar loose!
_
mas, the slave in the book of Phile- weren't listening for it as intently H. S. have no intentions of becoming
more. His talk held the interest of as we were.
That Chet McCarty is planning on
butchers; but, nevertheless, in the
P~rdon Him Se!,iors! He's Just a Sophomore.
the entire group.
Foods II classes they are learning a returning next year for basketball T
_
A bright, youthful, inspirational sophomore, when asked
''It's the little things that tel1," said great many things about meat-meats
B. V. EDWORTIIY
That the Ottawa Campus is the
the fair co·ed as she yanked her kid for dinner, the amount to eat, and
why he had enrolled in an advanced subject, replied that he
why. They learn that cheap cuts are oldest student publication in Kansas T
wanted to take it now be cause he was afraid that he would be Leonard Brown read the 101 Psalm brother from the sofa.
in every way comparable to the more
_
for devotions and led in a group of
dumb like all other seniors and flunk it when he had reached sentence prayers. The meeting was The junior class of the Peabody expensive. Their authority is Mc- That this basketbaJl season i.
their level.
about over?
then ~urned over to Jack Galbraith, high school have chosen for their Collins and Simmonds.
A new text, "Meal Planning and
who led in a discussion of brother- annual play "The Family Upstairs."
Table Serving," by N. 'Beth Burley,
Who is wearing Dennis Montee'.
hood. The word brotherhood arid
We Want a Grand Prize
words pertaining to it were listed in
It seems that those underclassmen is to be used as a guide book for love bracele,t?
Are you making preparations for the spring contest at K. S. the following fashion:
are Ilhowing the seniors a thing or more accurate knowledge for the
T. C.?
planning and serving of meals by the
B-Bible, boys, books.
Where Miss Rimmer got the new
two.
Foods IV class.
R-Religion, responsibility.
flashlight that she wears on her left
The Pathfinder claims that one of the reasons why so many
0-0thers, opportunity.
,
hand?
The lola high school chose but six
T-Tl!Ue, time, temptation, try.
Pedestrains know that they are
--American girls go to Europe to get liusbands is because you don't
members to their National Honor
H-Health, habit, help, home.
Why Eleanor Craig had her hair
Society. Students In that high school safe from the motorist driving a
have to pay a custom duty on anything worth less than one
E-Effort, earnest, education.
must be awfully mean or the execu- brand~new car. The motorist doesn't cut T
hundred dollars.
R-Recreation, respect.
, •
•
tives are very particular to whom care to I dent his fenders the first
H-Holiness.
thousand miles or so.
Salesman To N " Drly r'
they bestow that honor.
Three Vice-Presidents have become Presidents of 'the United
0-0rganization.
,
'
Here's your gas and there'. ."
Good-bye.-Exchange.
States because of the ~eath of the President, while three others
O-Occupation.
Starting out with a bang, the Draspark,
tJucceeded because of assassinations. Tyler followed Harrison,.
D-Determlnation, duties.
Policeman: "I think we've found gans won another S. E. K. league Turn your lights on after dark.
game last week from the lola five.jHere's your brake, emer ncy;
FUlmore, Taylor; and Coolidge, Harding; while Johnson succeeded Each word In the. foregoing group your missing wife, sir."
Ray Muller started the 8Corln~ in Here it's held in nutural,
,
Man: "So? What does she r?"
Lincoln after the latters assassination, Arthur followed Garfield
th first minute of play maklna two That'. aU. Don't hit
-'Pollcem n: 'Nothin~, Sir."
imd Roosevelt 14eKinley.
P )'tr,
" l..t-u ill p14
_ Gqod·b7·_J-~J.....~
)lau; "That' not my. itt
,

.'
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Do You Know Them?

Simple Simon Says

Girl
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Do You Know?
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Star. Thoughts

PASSING STRANGE
By Bliss Carman

SPANIARDS STUDY OGRE,
OGnESS, AND PRINCE

Faculty Sic!elights

I walked upon the headland
The Spanish class, according to M.iss
With my friends one summer day,
y
Laney, are enjoying the Span~sh fa.lr
When an unkown foreign schooner
tale of the prince who knew eve~ythmg
Came stealing up the bay.
In th e b00 k s. There is an ogre and
. d an
t
Her saUs were light as moonshine,
ogress, but the prinC~ti~ d~ter~l~eook~
A teacher was instructing her
Leslie Combs attended the auto Her hull was dark as night,
class in the use of antonyms. "Now,
!earn. as hfe WI U'.l fftuu
f ~h V:gl~e
And
sllence
fell
between
us
show in Kansas City last week.
m spite 0 tie e or s 0
e
.
children," she said, "what is the
In the be inning French class, they
For wonder at the sight.
opposite of sorrow?"
are studyin: relative pronouns, and to
Mrs. Helen Marshall, formerly of No name upon her quarter,
"Joy," shrieked the class in unison.
M'
Laney's phraseology, "Arc
P. H. S., has been visiting her folks No flag at peak nor fore,
"What is the opposite of pleasl~skei ~tS~,
I ng I .
ure?"
To tell her port or en-andThe advanced Frenchies have just the past week.
"Pain."
No friendly look s~e wore.
passed one of the most gripping mo"And what is the opposite of woe?"
Mrs. Harry McCarter, .the former
ments in their story of "Les MiseraAll day she tacked before us
• "Gidddap."
.
bles." The battle of Javert's soul·when Almetta Jacques of P. H. S. and Mrs. Or lay to on the tide,
Alan
Hook,
formerly
Nina
Livingshe discovers that he has a respect and
As if awaiting orders
He: "I-I-I-I-I-Iove y·y·youl" ,
liking for a criminal is the theme of ton, both visited in the music depart- From one who should decide.
She: "Say it again!"
ment last week.
the situation.
He: "M-my g-goodness! I-I said it
And never a ship's bell sounded,
-------tot-three times t-t-times the first
A curling iron, a cunning curl,
Lois Wyman motored to. Webb Never a voice rarig out,
As she heeled before the wind-flaws t-t-timel"
A powder box, a pretty girl;
City, Friday night.
Or stood up to come about.
A little rain, away it goes,
Paul Ellicott: "Can a person be
A homely girl with freckled nose.
Lee McDonald and Ray Mueller "Why, it is passing strange," I said.
punished for something he hasn't
Rum seems to be a good name
visited in Kansas City over the week "Aye, passing strange," said he.
done?"
for it; a break in the circle is hard to
Soph.-"What would a cannibal be end.
And I could see that in his face
Miss Bailey: "Of course not."
find.
who ate -his mother's sister?"
I did not like to see.
Paul: "Well, I haven't done my
Fresh.-"l'll bite on that· what?"
Ruth Evans visited with friends in
geometry."
Whenever you see the picture of a
She did not come to anchor
Soph.-"An ant-eater, of course." Parsons, all day Saturday.
movie star and his wife in the paper
Nor cross the restless bar,
There comes upon one certain halfHe Said Nothing
you naturally turn to the reading
dreaming moods of mind when- one
Young hubby: "De~est, what did
Mrs. Thomas F. Curran, of Baxter But when the harbor twilight
Mother: "What did your father
matter to see what the grounds are.
Flashed
out
its
evening
star,
desiJ:'(!s to steal away from the noise you do with the rubber plant Aunt Springs, Kans., visited her parents
say when he saw his broken pipe?"
Sunday. Mrs. Curran was formerli Without a hail at parting
Innocent: "Shall I leave out the
There are signs' all about us that a and glare of life, and seek some trnn- Agatha gave us?"
quil spot, and indulge in reverie,:
Young wife: "I' put it upstairs, Velma Lee Davis, class of '25.
Or any colors shown,
swear words, mother?"
dollar goes farther todliY t\"t1n it
My friend had gone aboard her
did in Woodrow Wilson's time, but it and construct air-castles. In such a honey. Why do you ask?"
Mother: "Certai~ly, my dear."
Young hubby:" Oh, for no particu. still doesn't go as far as when Wash- mood I entered a great library with
Jewell Fowler visited in Kansas For. the Isles of the unknown•
Innocent: "Then I don't think he
ington threw one across the Potomac its tombs those silent sentries of the lar reason. I was just wondering City, Sunday.
said anything."
-The Delineator.
ages-all around me.
what kind of salad this is."
River.
As I stood in the half subdued light
•
Chet McCarty visited in Spring- ,.
"'/I
Bill.
Maid-"I'm sorry I can't give you
John: "Fine, day, to-day,
How about the chap who steers the of the' evenng, I thought of their
field, Mo., Sunday.
anything. Come when the gentleman
Spring
in
the
air."
many
sources,
their
many
lands,
their
rear wheels of the hook and ladder?
·of· the house is in."
Bill: "Eh?"
SUPP9 se some day he became inde- many climes from which their conspring
in
the
air
toLorene
Davis
visited
her
grand·
Tramp-"Excuse me, but my begJohn:
"I
said
pendent and decided to go his own tents had been gathered. I dreamed
mother ncar Girard on Sunday.
ging hours are from ten to four."
day."
If
a
man
empties
his
purse
into
his
through
the
half-forgotten
centuries
way.
Bill: "Eh?"
head no one can take it from him.of intiquity, the catacombs, the cold
"Your hair needs cutting badly,
John: "Spring in the air."
Franklin
and silent cloisters, the palaces, and
sir," said the barber.
Bill: "Why should I? Why should
the active fields of life. I thought
"No, it doesn't," retorted the stuNo canvas absorbs color like a memof the aching heads, the tired feet, I?"
dent. "It needs to be cut nicely. You
ory.-Longfellow
and the over-taxed bodies these volcut it badly last time."
James R. (sitting in a theatre)umes had cost! How many weary
This column is not meant as sar- daysl How many sleepless nights! "Tell that man to take his arm from
Act well your given part; the choice
Every man thinks a haircut makes
casm to anyone, but merely does it How authors shut themselves up from around your waist."
rests, not with you.-Epictetus
him prettier, when an artist might
express the desire to give a hilarious the face of men, or braved the danMaxine W.-"Tell him yourself;
viewpoint of some of our students.
gel'S of nature in the unexplored re- he's a perfect strang'er to me."
Lois Wyman entertained a group
All must respect those who respect tell many a man that his hair
shouldn't be cut for months.
Feature: Dashing red hair and a gions to gather material for their
'.
of her friends at her home on themselves.-Beaconsfield
best thinking.
"Madam, have you got something 1605 S. College last Tuesday. Games
mischevious grin.
Marvin H;: "Do y'ou play golf?"
Activity: Bob is busy joking with
All this to occupy but an inch of a weary wayfarer could do in ex- were played and re.freshments were
The temple of our purest thoughts
Florence C.: "Oh, dear, no; I don't
dusty shelf, or to have a title read oc- change for a little something to eat?" served to the followmg guests: Mar- is silence.-Miss Hale.
everyone.
even know how to hold the caddy I"
Hangout: Oh, he can be found casionaly by some stranger such as
"Why my man, if I thought you jorie. Nordyke, Jane Orr, Virginia
I? Are these author's thoughts pi- wei'e honest, I'd let you go to the .Martm, N,orman Thompson, John
Sleep is the best cure for waking
some place.
Favorite expression: "Don't be ously entombed like mummies and left chicken house and gather the eggs." Geer, MorrIS Reynolds, Beryl Thomp- troubles.-Cervantes
II
like thatl"
to mould and decay in obscurity?
"Madam, I'm .honest, I was mana- son, and the hostess.
Nickname: "Red headed Bobbie."
Libraries are not the tombs of the gel' at a bath house for 15 years and
•
Brief is sorrow, and endless joy.Ambition: He wants to be a "great ages, nor the books the caskets of for- never took a bath."
HOME LIVING CLASS STUDIES Schiller
gotten thoughts. Books are the glory
...
_
man."
and pleasure of life. "Books are a
"A 't
f 'd th' b' ds w'll
h
b'
f th h h b .
The surest way not to fail is to de.h
b k
Id
ren you a I'm
e 11'
I
T e su Ject 0
e c ur~
emg a termine to succeed.-Sheridan
Wasn't that hard to guess? May- real wor~d." Wit
out .00 s. :ve wou eat your seeds? You ought to put up great formative factor in the lives
be you'll have better luck on this one. be poor mdeed-poor m spirit, a n e m - "
of individuals was the subJ'ect studied
. . th
ht
d
. t d .
1 a scarecrow.
Thoughts are but dreams till their
Feature: A debonaire way of jest- IC
In • oug ,an
emancla.e m sou.
"Oh, it's not worth it. There's al- by the Home Living .girls in their effects be tried.-Shakespeare
ing that jf1st gets one's goat when We might well conclude With the old
f ' th
rden "
t h ' t "Th
I t'
f H
to
"THE CANDY HOUSE"
Roman sage, that books are the food ways one 0 us mega
.
seven um,
e re a Ion 0 . orne
he's joking with you.
Be charitable and indulgent to every
.
Community." Many ways of protecActivity: Student Council and An- of youth, the ornament of posterity,
Phone 3204
910-12 N. Bdwy.
tion which the community allows us
the refuge and comfort of adversity.
Uncle: "My boy, think of the fu- were studied.
one but yourself.-Joubert
nual.
Hangout: Right now it's Mrs. -Public Serice (Hays, Kansas).
ture."
The class daily learns new and
Peterson's room.
•
Jack M: "I can't. It's my girl's beneficial ways of helping each other.
Favorite expression: "Go jump in BASKET BALL SEASON CLOSES birthday, and I must think of the
Monday's savings account showed
the lakel"
that $8.39 had been saved this week,
present."
UNDERTAKING CO.
With the close of the basketball seaNickname: "Billy."
making a total of $29.18 saved in
A woman buttons up her coat on four weeks. Twenty girls deposited Quick Ambulance Service
Ambition: He wants to be Presi- son in the girls' physical education department, a test must be passed by the left side, whereas a man's coat money.
dent of the United States.
114 West 6th Street
Phone I·~
each girl on the rules of the game. buttons up on he right. This is said
This boy is on the basketball team. Friday, February 21, the junior and to be a survival from the times when
A. E. MAXWELL
Feature: Nice-looking, acting, and senior girls took the test and many a man's right hand must be free to
, W. W. ECKLEMAN
things that the girls thought they grab his sword. He would then use INVESTMENT and INSURANCE
talking.
as
"clear
his
left
hand
to
hold
his
horse
or
to
knew
were
discovered
to
be
Dentist
Activity: He knows his basketball.
GROUND FLOOR
button his couto
Hangout: He stays with the rest as mud."
• Room 12 Headliltht Bldg.
The next phase of physical culCOMMERCE BUILDING
of the gang.
Phon(' 95
ture
to
be
taken
up
by
the
girls
is
tap
Well?
PHONE
Z8
Favorite expression: "sez you?"
dancing. Practically all of the girls in
"I
wonder
where
all
the
Tommy:
Nickname: None.
the depurtment are enjoying learning pins go?"
MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Ambition: He would like to own a
HATS
the many (ninty, the instructor reJack: "Can't say. They're always
hot dog stand.
Permanents, $3.(10
ports) intricate steps necessary to be pointed one way and headed the
Cleaned and Blocked 76c
Finger Waves and Shampoo 50e
an expert tapper. By way of variety, other."
Colonial Bat Work.
Now for the last one who is a girl. the athletes are also working-out on
KATHLEEN STEVENS
and Sblntnl Parlor
Feature: A' vivacious, carefree the bars.
810 1h North Broadway-Phone 1708
Phone 2616
407 N. Bdwy
manner, 'but still always "helping
somewhere."
There are a great many toll gates
Activity: She shows the rest of us along the road to success MO. H.
DENTIST
PERMANENT WAVES
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
how to yell.
SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE
Specializes in treatment of
Silkworm.
Hangout: At the present she is beChiropractor
"trench mouth."
HECIAL ~5-$6
ing seen with "Spig."
Walt Moser spent Sunday in Joplin.
201
Commerce
Building
HILDA BEAUTY SHOPPE
Favorite expression: "Oh, fer eat's
622 1-2 North Broadway
Office Phone 464
Res. Phone 1091
602 N. Locust
Phone 1370
sakel"
INSURANCE:
Nickname: "Cutie."
Ambition: She wants to be cheer
Commercial' Printing, Bookbinding, .==============)'e Come To
O. L. STAMM
leader at Stanford. ~ere's luck to
Office supplies, Stationary, and many rr\r
FIRE-TORNADO-AUTOMOBILE
Supplies suitable for- schools.
Ask for
THE QUALITY BA~ERY
you, kid.
Phon£ 116
BONDS
Look on page 4 for the answers. So
MOORE BUOS.
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
FOR THE BEBT PASTERIES
Corner
7th
and
Broadway
long 'til next week.
Commerce
Building
Phone 122
816 N. Bdwy•. "Sonny Boy" Bread
Pittsburg, Kansas
BREAD

We see in a paper that it is the mis...................... .......-...:
SiOl1 of the newspaper to mold public
The instt1uctor in this column's
opinion. Also to Iteep public opinion limelight this week enjoys spending
from becoming moldy.
the largest part of her spare tIme in
her cabin in the Ozarks at Noel. The
In 1877, all the telephones in th.e cabin is situated just a little ways
BI
d
nfronts a
.
world were made in the Charles
Gmger
ue an co
Williams shop on Court street, Bos- from
beautiful scene. Miss Waltz .also deton.
lights in playing golf, readmg, and
driving her big Auburn. She says she
.
d
h t
Soccer, from which college foot- prefers orchid,
laven er or w a ever
ball grew, was played as early as 1811
color it is.
at Phillips Exeter academy, and can
Miss Waltz received her B. S. debe traced back to 1827 at Harvard.
gree from K. S. T. C. She has taug~t
in the Ft. Scott high school and m
Things could be inflnitely worse, McCune. At present she teaches the
if Wickersham didn't offer to read seniors American history.
aloud.
She is the present treasurer of the
high school P. T. A.
Nine Presidents of the United
States never attended colleges.
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HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
Co.

I

+--_._---_..-. -._.-

ELLSWORTH'

.

I

.

F. S. Robison

Beck &·Hill
303 N. Broadway

The Chili Bowl
Pig 'n Bun lOe
506 N. Broadway

More People U."e Our Oplical Ser·
vice Than Any Other Kind
If you are in doubt about your
eyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision,
double vision or crossed eyes.
DR. SWISHER

.........................

Made from Purina 100% whole
wheat flour

206 S. Bdwy.

IIn,op

,
I

•

UNION

HAIR Z

CUT

W. E. Havens
Jas. Williams
Emiwe Cutllani
C. C. Foster
K nneth Haven.

Let us Handle Your
INSURANCE
Annuities
Bonda
Life Insurance
Fire Insurance
Automobile Insurance
We shall eonsidor it a prlvile e
to answer your insurance
problem..

R. M. COLLINS
411Y, ll. Bdw)'.

P

0

I

Cooks House
Paint
at special low prices as good
as the best and sells for less•
2.98 per allon

Wheeler'
604 N. Bdwy

587

Phon 3U

~

p
I

T
T
S
B
U
R

G

4-C

Phone 1535

Wall Paper
3c per roll and up. Many beautiful patterns in sunfast
colorings

~~

Batten's Bakery

Don't Forget
to see our new 1931 line of

.* ••••• ••••••••••

C
0
R
N
I
C
E

W
0
R
K

S

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Ice Cream, Butter
Cottage Cheese, C~eam
Milk, Buttermilk

.IIAlways· the Best"
Any or All for Cia s Parties, Social Gatherings
or Home U e
Phon 16

107 West Fint
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•••••.·••••••••••••••

Dragons!
Beat Ft. Scott

Give Columbus

the

Coffeyville Upsets
Johnny Bell '30, on
Dragons Reap
Gorilla 'Relay Team Purple- Dragons
Dope Over Parsons
Invade Bourbon
Victory Over
County Tonight
-lola, 33 to 22

Raz~berry

A-nUMDLY THIAlIl

f~Mlltl~I.PI~

Independence Defeats Chanute. 4l!.-20;
"Not Exactly Gentlemen," the
"Fighting Caravans," which will
Fort Scott Ilolds ('..~umbus
thrilling visualization of the famous show at the ·Mldlnnd Theatre starting
Dakota land rush in the' early '70's Sunday, has Gary Cooper and Lily
To Thirty Points
showing at the Colonial Theatre I Damitn in the romantic leads, as the
stnrting Sunday, was directed by young scout and the- French girl
John Bell, miler and half mllen
S. E. K. LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pct. Pts. O.Pts Benjamin Sboloff and is the thirty- pioneer of 1863 track across the
of the Pittsburg high school tr!lck
te'am, who last' year led the Purple Fort Scott Victor in Only One PITTSBURG 6 0 1.000 134 77 fourth production by this youthful continent to the land of gold. Ernest
Torrence and Tully Marshall contl~ue
and White to several championships,
Game, Will Try to Climb
Columbus
6 0 1.000 196 70 director for Fox.
Is now running for the K. S. T. C.
From Bottom
Coft'eyv_lle3 3 .600 124 133
Victor McLaglen is featured with the characterizations they created in
Parsons
2 3 .400 126 127 Fay Wray heading the supporting "The Covered Wagon." Fred Kohler,
two mile relay tenm.
, Two weeks ago the K. S. T. C . "
lola
2 S .400 119 154 cnst which includes Lew Cody Eddie as the man who tries to prevent the
sent this relny squad and several
Independence 2 3 .490 100 130 Gribbin, Robert Warwick F;anklyn success of the journey, plays the menothers to K. C. where they got seFort Scott
1 4 .200 107 144 Farnum and David Worth:
ance part, with Frank Hagney as his
.
henchman.
cond in thnt event beaten to the tnpe
Chnnute.
1 6 .167 101 163
A n actual reproductIon
of the famDragons Will Be Out to Claim Their
n few feet by the lown team, who
With the final round of league play
ous Dakotn land rush is the high
Sixth League Victim Tonight
have never been beaten.
next week Columbus and Pittsburg
Fifty enormous bats, those strange
in Memorial Hall
are still deadlocked In a tie for first spot of the picture.
flapping creatures of the night, were
Sandusky, first runner, was not in
place.
recently taken to Universal City for
condition, since he was not in SChOlll
Playing . their sixth league game,
Th D
have s
d 134
Noah Berry Jr., son of the famous use in a number of scenes of "Dra.
the first semester. Had he run his
e ragons
core
'half mile at his usual time the GOl'- the Purple Dragons will 'meet Fort points in league play while Colum- character act/lIt, makes his film de- cuI!!:,"~ the amazing drnma which comes
but 1"
in "bit" .in Radio Pictures' "Beau to the Midland Theatre on Wednesday
illas would have won. Bell run his Scott High School tonight at' 7:30 bus's 196 points gives them an ed~e Id
half mile in approximately two min- o'clock. Although t.hey are not near r over the Dragon offense..Columbus is ea, opemng at the Colonial The- of next week with a cast which innext Tuesday.
I'
'
utes, a blistering pace for indoor the head of the list, the Ft. Scott also slightly in the lead on the atre
A .
.c udes the famous Bela Lugosi the,
tracks.
team has the reputation of turning defense their opponents average beS It happens, "Beau Ideal" is a original Dracula of the stage pl~y
•
It is said that John gained ground back 1lhe strong Go1#en Tornadoes 'ing about one point less than that of sequel to "Beau Geste," the famous
film in which Berry Sr., distinguished The last word'in the modernistic inon Putman, Iowa star, and forced of Coffeyville, who in turn were the the Dragons.
I
himself as "Sergeant Le Jeune."
him to extend himself so that he victors last week- over Parsons. Last
Coffeyville Climbs
teriors was provided for the lavish
Others in the cast of the thrilling scenes of "Easiest Way," the new
was not in 'shape to come back and weeks games proved that Fort Scott
Although out of the race for the
run tbe open mile as he had intended. is strong on her defence by holding championship Coffeyville has shown desert drama are Lorettn Young Constance Bennett Metro-Goldwyn.
This is John's first year at the col- back Columbus, that powerful team her power to climb from the cellar Irene Rich, Ralph Forbes, Lestp.;' Mayer picture which will open at the
lege and it looks now as if he will that bas been averaging around fifty to second place. The Tornadoes were Vail, Otto Matiesen, Paul McAllis- Midland Theatre Friday of next
make a good man for the collegll points a game, -to only thirty points. somewhat handicapped the earlier ter, Leni Stengel and George Rigas. week.
part of the season with vaccinabefore he is thrQugh.
- . - Fort Scott had quite a group of letA majority of the action, excepting
termen return to them this year, in- tions, and lost their first three games.
cluding Hammons a tall boy who Winning their next three put them
The Colonial Theatre offers for Fri- a series of love scenes staged in the
~rombold collected the last score ranks high in the'S. E. K. scoring. up behind the leaders in third place. day and Saturday of next week Jack Yosemite Valley, takes place in the
for lola when fumbled by McDonald, At the forward berths we find Gross
In fourth •place, we find three Pe~in in "Phantom of the, Desert." pent-house of "Brockton," wealthy
substitute for Russell.
dR'
h'l J
b
dB' k teams; Parsons, loin, and Independ- ThIS feature is packed with thrills owner of an advertising agency. The
nn
agm w I e aco son
rm - ence, in a ·triple tie, each with two. and proVl'd es en t er...amment
.
The box score
, an
through- part is played by Aldophe Menjou.
Pittsburg (33)
m~n guard the. enemy s forwards wins and three losses. Parsons was out the entire picture.
FG FT F Brmkman you Will ,remember is the upset by. Coffeyville last week in a
BRANDENBURG'S ROOM
McCarty, f_.
.__6 1 2 io~ng~~ ~r:he~ho~ ~e tOfSthe grea- 40-26 defeat, after they were favored VARIOUS TOPICS STUDIED
HAS VALENTINE PARTY
Ludlow, L .._.__
__..2 6 1 es d a de e s
a
or
cott ever to win. The Bulldog team of this year
IN MATHEMATICS CLASSES
Reinbolt, f __.
._..O 0 0 pro uce •
is not as strong as it was last year
Miss Brandenburg's home room had
Russell, c
~
._.__.1 2 1
The younger Brinkman visited when they copped fourth place.
a yalentine party, Friday, February
The
trigonometry
class,
under
the
McDonald, c..
.o 0 1 Pittsburg a year ago with the jun- Fort Scott and Chanute have each
6, at }803 S. Joplin. The evening was
Scalet, g.
...
..O 0 4 high basketball squad that lead the one victory to their credit but the direction of Miss F'intel, instructor, spent in playing Hearts. Honors were
May, g..-------.-.-.1 1 0 attack tbat blasted Roosevelt's hopes Murphymen have one more defeat, has been studying the functions of won by Letha Wilkins and Becky'
Mueller, g
...2 0 1 .for the league championship. He was having played six of their league any angle. In the chapter some of the Bunyan. Those present were .Thelma
,
seen in action last fall ~n the Hut- games. Should the Dragons defeat definitions are the base for trigono- Blackwell, Berdean Browning, Beckie
Totals..
12 9 10 chinson Field as a plunging fullback, FDrt Scott tonight, the latter will pe metry so the students particularly B.unyan, Clarice Deill, Margaret Ef
lola (22)
following the foot steps of his famed in a' tie with' Chanute for last place. need the work.
kIDS, Roene Holley, Allie Holler SI,
The solid geometry classes have had
FG FT F brother.
Coffeyville and Chr~lute will be idle
rah Mack, Viola Mant~, Mar~ar'
Sharp f
2 1 2
tonight as they have played one more as their work lines and phines in O'Connel, Leota Puffinbarger, Wi~,
spaces.
,.
-4 .
R.eserv"«:,s.,.to. Pla y •
_
Grant, f._ ...
.._ _O 1
._
game than the rest. Tonight, Indefred Reid, Laverne Shields, Marir
)onaldson, c
.__ o 0 0
In .the preliminary to the chief at- pendence will pll\Y at lola, Columbus . 'I'he adding and subtracting of frac- Silvia, Christine Spriggs, Edna WhIteTrumbold, c.....
.2 4 2 traction, the Purple xtserves will at Parsons, while the Dragons will tIons have been the subjects for study Letha Wilkins, Chioeta WUldnson,an¥'
in the algebra classes.
Thompson, g,..
.0 2 2 I give a battle to those of Fort Scott. battle Fort Scott there.
Miss Brandenburg.
uncan,.g.------..O 0 1 The Fort Scott team is not available,
Davis, g
.
._ _.1 0 2 but on the Pittsburg team, the for- I ...- -..
I
O,Flaherty, g - - - - - -..O 0 0 wards will probably be either Rankin, Owsley, or Quinn; the guards,
This is
Totals..
.6 12 13 Joe Wilson, Stangland, or Hand; and
Referee-Walker, Illinois
the center, Merlin Wilson. These fellows train through the season with
WHOZIT ANSWERS
the regular squad and should be in
at
finlf'shape for the game. •
Robert Sellmansberger
•
Billy Biles
Five minutes of thinking will do
Paul Ludlow
more than a whole night of wishing.
Doris Rogers
We invite you to see our
-Through the Meshes.
special displays of womens and
Now on display in all departments
Misses knit dresses and suits.
Again Chet McCarty and Pa:l Lud- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We
have
prepared
special
dislow -led the Pittsburg's scoring atCome in and see the attractplays in our sports section. A
tack. Chet scored six times from the
worth-while event showing a
field and one time from the free
ive styles and values
com121ete assortment of, new
throw line. Paul slipped two through
1981
sportswear.
$1,00
the hoop from the field and gathllred
five points from the free throw line.
(Second Floor)
Cleaned and Pressed
Called for and Delivered
Runs Half Mile In Approximately
Two Minutes at Kansas City
Indoor Meet

McCarty in a Scoring- Spree
as lola Falls Before
Purple Dragons

Lineup Is Changed
Sharp, Crack Scoring Dependent of
lola, Is Kept From GainhlK
Honors by Mueller

I

Reserves Play Opener

With a well formed attaclt, and a
-t
defense, the Purple Dragons ad~
ministered a 33-22 defeat to the
Mustnngs of lola. The Dragons were
playing with a new combination and
performed well on the defeQse, until
the Mustangs were obliged to fire at
the 1 op from far back. A good percentage of their score was secured
in this manner.
The victory was the fifth league
victory for the Dragons and the third
defeat for the Mustnngs. Shnrp, an
S. E. K. candidate for high-point
honors, was held well in check by
Mueller at all tim.es, and his total
nette.d 0 nl y. fi ve pomt s. T ~o~ b0 Id w~s
the hlgh-pomter for the VlsI~ors whde
Chet McCarty gathered SIX goals
from the fiel~ and a c.harity toss for
a total of thl:teen pomts.
The first mmute of play found the
..
rmgs aroun d 10Ia
Dragons playmg
until the latter called time-out. Mueller took, a running throw from the
side lines for a neat goal and McCarty got a fairly long shot from
near center. Mueller duplicated his
former feat and the dazed Mustangs
called time. They came back and held
the Dragons scoreless ns Thompson
gathered a free-throw at the expense
of Ludlow, and Sharp closed the quarter with a long basket from the sidecenter.
Can't Stop the Dragons
The second quarter found "Rusty"
'
tw
. t f
th f
0 pom s
rom
e reea dd mg
throw line on Trombold's foul. Trombold made up with 'a close counter
and Thompson added one on Scalet's
foul. McCarty got his only freethrow of the game just before Russell got neat over head tip-in. Ludlow looped a swishe\' and McCarty
got a clear dribble-in on a well executed play. Grant and Trombold ad·
ded, three from charity tosses, and
Sharp collected a good one just before half-time. ~ittsburg led at this
• period 16-11.
During the third period, Ludlow
took three straight from the free
throw line, and Trombold added two
like counters on McCarty's fouls. It
was during this period that Chet Mc·
Carty rippled the cords for three in
a, row, from near center, a tip in,
and far out on the side-lines. Grant
added a gift chance to close the
quarter as the Dragons led, 24-14.
Scalet and Grant out on. Fouls
lola made a desperate but futile
attempt in the fourth quarter to
stage a comeback. McCarty began
with a tip-in and Davis followed with
a chance tnking, one hand shot. Sharp
Eat at The Yellow 001
added one at the expense of Scalet
816 North Bdwy.
of Scalet and Scalet drew his fourth
Try Our New Hot Dogs
when Grant was fouled in the act of
Somethiug new' and different
shooting. May substituted for Scalet
Lunches of all Kinds.
and broke into the scoring column
Open till Midnight.
with a free throw and a goal.
Grant followed Scalet to the bench I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!25!!!!!'
. for the same reason, Donaldson subREMBRA.NDT
stituting. Thompson added a bouncer
from under the hoop while Ludlow
STUDIO
collected four points in a row, just.
before lola called her second time out. 0
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Now, $2500
FOR THE BEST LOOKING

Phone 723
.. _ M -

TWO-PANT

Suits _

Seymours
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u
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Wide Awake Tea Company'
0........--..,..

____T........

FAMILY GROGERIES - MEAT MARKETS
PITTSBURG'S GREATEST COFFEE' HOUSE
COFFEE ROASTERS
116 W. Fourth St.
Phone 1502

608 N. Bdwy.
Phone 97

202 S. Broad"a,
Phone 478

.YOU HAVE SEEN FOR MANY A YEAR

IB til. little man litting on

S
th.n H.'.al1setforworry.proof drivinl becauae hie
automobU. inlUl'&nce ill one
ofour"Combloadon"policieel
~

be...---.rw..co_.

to. T," btba_y h. put k
-uid riIhr
it

.."

ATNA.IZI

We may SELL a man;;his first suit'-but it's "satisfaction" that cringe him
back for more.

$2

$3

FREE
2 Packages Wagle Flour
and 1 Can Wesson on.
With a

Coleman Electric Waffle Iron
This Wame Iron 18 recognized a8 the fill It W m Iro ev r
de.
B s h t indicator nd you kno" h n the W
la read, to
t
without r Isln. th Ud of the W m Iron. Guaranteed for lIfe
. the pri - is only '10.80.
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